
BEFORE THE 
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 

Lisa Roberts, Executive Director 
Maine Democratic Party 
320 Water Street, 3rd Floor 
Augusta, ME 04330 

Complainant, 

v. 

1820 PAC 
PO Box 15283 MUR # 7<eL/0.Washington, DC 20003 

Thomas Datwyler, Treasurer 
499 S. Capitol St. SW #407 
Washington, DC 20003 

Senator Susan Collins 
PO Box 1096 
Bangor, ME 04402 

Collins for Senator and Elizabeth McCandless, Treasurer 
PO Box 1096 
Bangor, ME 04402 

Respondents. 

COMPLAINT 

This complaint is filed pursuant to 52 U.S.C. § 30109(a)(l) against 1820 PAC and its 

treasurer, Thomas Datwyler, in his official capacity; Senator Susan Collins; and Collins for 

Senator and its treasurer, Elizabeth McCandless, in her official capacity (together, 

"Respondents") for violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the 

"Act") and Federal Election Commission ("Commission") regulations. According to publicly 

available information, 1820 PAC made an almost $300,000 impermissible in-kind contribution 

to the campaign committee of U.S. Senator Susan Collins by producing and airing a television 
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advertisement that republishes material that was originally prepared by Collins' campaign. The 

Act and FEC regulations recognize that ifa third-party entity pays to distribute materials, such as 

photos or video, prepared by a candidate's campaign, the candidate directly benefits from the 

payment made by the third-party entity. Accordingly, the Act treats the republication ofa 

candidate's campaign materials as a contribution to the candidate. This rule is designed in large 

part to prevent Super PACs like 1820 PAC, which may raise unlimited contributions from 

sources that are ordinarily prohibited under the Act, from using their funds to subsidize candidate 

communications. 1820 PAC paid to produce and air a television advertisement that is almost 

entirely comprised offootage from the Collins for Senator YouTube page. The payment by 1820 

PAC for this advertisement is a blatant violation of the FEC's republication rule and a prohibited 

in-kind contribution from 1820 PAC to Collins for Senator. Given the egregious nature of this 

violation, the Commission should immediately investigate and prevent 1820 PAC from 

committing future violations. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

Senator Collins is currently running for re-election to the U.S. Senate in Maine.1 Her 

principal campaign committee is Collins for Senator.2 On July 18, 2019, Collins for Senator 

posted a six-minute video on its public YouTube account entitled "Susan Collins - 2019 4k 

footage."3 There is no text or spoken audio associated with the video - it consists of brief clips of 

Collins in various environments interacting with constituents. 

' Susan M. Collins, FEC Form 2, 
https://docquery.fec.gov/pdf/144/201907089150456144/20!907089 J50456144.pdf. 
Id 

3 "Susan Collins - 2019 4k footage," Collins4Senator, YouTube (Jul. 18, 2019) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hOmT9P9tAFc. 
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1820 PAC is an independent-expenditure only political committee (a "Super PAC"), 

which was established on March 1, 2019.4 On September 13, 2019, 1820 PAC uploaded a 30-

second advertisement supporting Senator Collins onto its YouTube page, titled ''Maine 

Tradition.''5 The first 22 seconds of the 30-second ad consists entirely of footage that also 

appears in the YouTube video on Collins for Senator's YouTube page.6 On September 17, 2019, 

1820 PAC filed a 48-hour report disclosing a $276,780.00 independent expenditure for "Media 

Placement" in support ofSusan Collins.' On September 16, 2019, 1820 PAC began running an 

advertisement on WMTW TV in Westbrook, Maine that is described as "pro Susan Collins," 

"ranked most bipartisan, delivered affordable healthcare to veterans, protected jobs," a 

description that matches the content of"Maine Tradition."8 

LEGAL ANALYSIS 

1820 PAC made an almost $300,000 illegal contribution to Senator Collins' campaign by 

paying for a television advertisement that republished Collins' campaign material. Under 

Commission regulations, "[t]he financing of the dissemination, distribution, or republication, in 

whole and in part ..." ofcampaign materials prepared by a candidate or the candidate's 

authorized committee is considered a contribution from the entity making the expenditure to the 

candidate who prepared the material"... for the purposes ofcontribution limitations and 

reporting responsibilities of the person making the expenditure.' '9 The candidate who prepared 

• 1820 PAC, FEC Fonn I Statement of Organization (filed March l , 2019) 
https://docguery.fec.gov/pdli465/201903019145599465/2019030 19145599465.pdf. 
s "Maine Tradition," 1820 PAC, YouTube, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=58R8 j Bn6k. 
6 See id. 
7 1820 PAC, 24/28 Hour Report oflndependent Expenditures (filed Sept. 16, 2019) 
https://docquery .fec .gov/pdf/905/201909 l69163326905/201909169163326905 .pdf. 
8 Agreement Form for Non-Candidate/Issue Advertisements, WMTW TV, Westbrook, Me (Sept. 16, 2019) (attached 
as Exhibit A). 
9 11 C.F .R. § I 09.23(a). There are several exceptions to this rule, which arc not applicable in this situation: ( 1) 
republication by the candidate or candidate committee who prepared the material; (2) republication of material by an 
opponent ofthe candidate who prepared the material; (3) republication by the press; ( 4) republication of a brief 
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the material receives, and is required to report, an in-kind contribution if the candidate or its 

agents coordinated with the entity that republished the materials, for example by requesting or 

suggesting that the entity pay to distribute the campaign materials.10 

The Commission has dismissed allegations that third parties republished campaign 

materials without reporting the communications as in-kind contributions when the campaign 

materials at issue were incidental to the communication, in particular where campaign materials 

"comprise only a small portion" of the communication in question. 11 The sponsor ofan 

advertisement may "incorporate as background footage briefsegments ofvideo footage posted 

on publicly accessible websites by authorized committees offederal candidates."12 Ultimately, 

the purpose of the republication provision is to "capture situations where third parties, in essence, 

subsidize a candidate's campaign by expanding the distribution ofcommunications whose 

content, format, and overall message are devised by the candidate."13 

Far from utilizing "briefsegments" of"background footage," the 1820 PAC 

advertisement consists almost entirely offootage created and disseminated by Collins' 

campaign.14 With the exception of8 seconds at the end, the visual content of the advertisement is 

completely comprised of republished materials prepared and distributed by Collins for Senator. 

By making expenditures to disseminate an advertisement, over seventy percent ofwhich is 

footage created by the Collins' campaign, 1820 PAC essentially paid to air Collins' own 

quote of materials that demonstrate a candidate's position; and (5) republication by a national or state party 
committee as a coordinated expenditure. Id. § 109.23(b). 
10 Id.; 11 C.F.R. § 109.2l(d)(6). 
11 Statement ofReasons, Comm'r. Hans A. von Spakovsky and Ellen L. Weintraub, Matter Under Review 
5743 (EMIL Y's List), at 4. See also FEC Matter Under Review 6840 (All Citizens for Mississippi) ( dismissing a 
complaint where a campaign photograph constituted just one-sixth ofthe advertisement's dimensions). 
12 Statement ofReasons ofVice Chairman Matthew S. Peterson and Commissioners Caroline C. Hunger and Lee E. 
Goodman, FEC Matters Under Review 6603, 6777, 6801, 6870, 6902 (emphasis added). 
13 Statement ofReasons ofChair Caroline C. Hunter and Commissioners Donald F. McGahn and Matthew S. 
Peterson, at 4, FEC Matter Under Review 6357. 
""Maine Tradition," 1820 PAC, YouTube, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=58R8 j Bn6k. 
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JENNIFER E. MELCHER 

advertisement. The narrow exceptions to the republication rule clearly do not apply to this 

situation where a PAC has created and is distributing a communication almost entirely 

comprised offootage that the campaign created. The entire cost the ad - including over $275,000 

in media placement costs15 
- is therefore an impermissible contribution to the Collins campaign. 

REQUESTED ACTION 

In light of the foregoing, the Commission should immediately investigate whether 1820 

PAC made as much as $275,000 in impermissible contributions to Collins for Senator by 

republishing campaign material. The Commission should further investigate whether Senator 

Collins and Collins for Senator may have coordinated with 1820 PAC, which would mean that 

they accepted an impermissible contribution in violation of the Act and Commission regulations. 

Ifa violation is found, we respectfully request that the Commission enjoin Respondents from 

further violations, and fine Respondents the maximum amount permitted by law. 

Sincerely,~/}~ q/zi,j;? 
Lisa Roberts, Executive Director 
Maine Democratic Party 
320 Water Street, 3rd Floor 
Augusta, ME 04330 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ~ y ofSeptember, 2019. 

Notary Public - Maine 
My Commission Expires Dec 6, 2025 

,s 1820 PAC, 24/28 Hour Report oflndependent Expenditures (filed Sept. 16, 2019) 
https://docquery.fec.gov/pdf7905/20l909169163326905/201909 l69163326905.pdf. 
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My Commission Expires: 
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. ,~::1-~AL COUNSEL 

NAB Fonn PB-18 Issues 

zn19 S[P 30 PH 2: I 9 
AGREEMENT FORM FOR 

NON-CANDIDATE/ISSUE ADVERTISEMENTS 

Station and Location: 

V'JMT'N 1\J Nt~t oroo~, Mt 
Date: 
9/16/2019 

,. Betsy Vonderheid 
do hereby request station time concerning the following Issue: 

1182DPAC-

-

Tim1 of 
Day, Time, perBroadca■t Number ofDaya ClaesLength RotatJon or Week Wteka 

Package 
-

V'JMt \0 1J)\qS 
q\i.?)l\ I\1 -

As Ordered 

This broadcast time will be used by: _1_8_2_0_P_A_C_________ _ 

Copyright C 2013 by the National Allaoclatlon of Broadcasters. May not~ copied, reproduced or further distributed 
1 
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NAB Fonn PB-18 Issues 

THIS PAGE MUST BE COMPLETED FOR PROGRAMMING THAT 
"COMMUNICATES A POLITICAL MATTER OF NATIONAL IMPORTANCE." 

FOR ALL OTHER ISSUE ADS, PLEASE GO TO PAGE 3. 

Programming that "communicates a political matter of national Importance" 
includes (1) references to legally qualified candidates (presidential, vice 
presidential or congressional); (2) any election to Federal office (e.g., any 
references to "our next senator", "our person In Washington" or "the President"): 
and (3) a national legislatlve Issue of public Importance (e.g., Affordable Care Act, 
revising the IRS tax code, federal gun control or any federal legislation). 

Does the programming (in whole or In part) communicate "a message 
relating to any political matter of national Importance?" 

!f:fYes ■ No 

For programming that "communicates a message relating to any political matter of 
national Importance,• list the name of the legally qualified candidate(s) the programming 
refers to, the offices being sought, the date(s} of the electlon(s) and/or the issue to 
which the communicatJon refers (if applicable): 

I represent that the payment for the above described broadcast time has been furnished 
b name and address : 

and you are authorized to announce the time as paid for by such person or entity 
(hereinafter referred to as the ''sponsor"). 

List the chief executive officers or members of the executive committee or the board of 
directors below (or attach separately): 

Ill?O['f;UtC¥ , 7hom,11,; t:vr\vJl.j I:;,\(' 
ic C!Ari\- 6~ ~v ~<, 

For programming that "communicates a message relating to any political matter of 
national Importance,~ attach Agreed Upon Schedule (Page 5) 

Copyright~2013 by the National Association of Broadcasters. May not be copied, reproduced or further distributed 
2 
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NAB Form PB-18 Issues 

TO BE COMPLETED FOR ALL ISSUE ADVERTISEMENTS 

THIS STATION DOES NOT DISCRIMINATE OR PERMIT DISCRIMINATION ON THE 
BASIS OF RACE OR ETHNICITY IN THE PLACEMENT OF ADVERTISING. 

The Sponsor agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the station for any damages or 
liability, Including reasonable attorney's fees, that may ensue from the broadcast of the 
above-requested advertisement(s). For the above-stated broadcast(s), the sponsor 
also agrees to prepare a ,crlpt, tranacrlpt, or tape, which wlll be deHvered to the 
station at least____ before the time of the scheduled broadcasts. 

TO BE S/GNFn AV /SSIJF AnVFRTlttFR (SPONSOR) 

9/1612019 _ fbt& v~_410-703-7664 
Date . ._. .... Contact Phone NumberV 

/TO BE SIGNED BY STATION REPRESENTATIVEa ri~ted C Accepted In Part C Rejected 

' ~ . ~~,..,_ k~q~ ~~~ [ lfre C~ P edName Title 

Copyrlght@2013 by the Natlonal Association of Broadcasters. May not be copied, reproduced or further distributed 
4 
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NAB Fenn PB-18 Issues 

AGREED UPON SCHEDULE 

For All Issue Advertisements That Communicate a Message Relating to Any 
Political Matter of National Importance 

Time of 
Broadcaat Day, Days Class .Times per

Length Rotation or Week 
Package 

Number of 
Weeks 

Attach proposed schedule with charges {If avaflable): 

AFTER AIRING OF BROADCASTS: 

Attach invoices or Schedule Run Summary to this Form showing: 

(1} actual air time and charges for each spot; 

(2) the date(s), exact time(s} and reason(s} for Make-Good(s), if any; and 

(3) the amount of rebates given (Identify exact date, time, class of broadcast and 

dollar amount for each rebate}, if any. 

Note: Because the FCC requires that the political file contain the actual time the rate for 
spots "communl<:atlng a political matter of national Importance" air, that information 
ahould be included in the file as soon as possible. If that information is only generated 
monthly, the file should include the name of a contact person who can provide the times 
that and rates for specific spots aired. The FCC's online political tiles Include a folder for 
"Tenns and Disclosures." NAB suggests that, for stations subject to the online public file 
rule. the names of contact nersonlsl be olaced in that folder. 

Copyright© 2013 by the National Association of Broadcasters. May not be copied, reproduced or further distributed 
5 
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Contract Agreement Between: Print Date 09/16/19 Page 1 of 4 

WMTW CONTRACT 
WMTW 
4 Ledgeview Drive 
Westbrook, ME 04092 
(207)838-3888 ~ 

www.wmtw.com 

And; 

SRCP Media Inc 
201 North Union Street 
Ste 200 
Altxandrla, VA 22314 

Advertiser 
1820PAC 

C!2DICB!a Q!l1t!I 
09/1'7/19 • 08123/19 

~ 
rru-Mon week 

,r 1 -•m•lon Alt ,Hlar ,11 

1920146 I 265B89B8I.--irin on:>I r-oft,ft / 0ftul<,IA• 

09/18/19 / 09/18119 
E1llrnat1'/l 
1882 

...,,no r.v"1" ItsllllnO ""'•"""' .wan/ I <Mn-

EOM/EOC 8roadca1t Ceah 
- r=um ,...,... m•~-

WMTW Shepard Rltzen Eagle,Phlladelp 
.,,DIOCllll 

,a , 

Adulte 35+ 

- UV . d A l ft , , u nR ,r~ 

231 1543 
,.m11mv n11r Kllr 

Unlt11 sptclfled on tht llnt 1,v,1, below, the Cl"s of Time purch1Hd It fmmedlattly PTHmpllble without Notice 

Start/End Spots/ 
*Line Ch Start Date End Date Description Time Days Length Week Rate Type Spot• Amount 

N 1 WMTWl9/17/19 09/23/18 M.F 5a-6a 5-8a 
§IICS l'JilSZ ,011 '2Ula ~l~IIDXI §ll21D~~~IS Bill w..k: 09/17/19 09123/19 MTWTF• • 5 $200.00 

:30 NM 5 

6 

6 

s 

5 

6 

& 

0 

5 

$1,000.00 

$1,375.00 

$626.00 

$!00.00 

5325.00 

$500.00 

$1,750.00 

$1,750,00 

$2,600.00 

N 2 WMTW,)8/17/19 09/23/19 M-F6a•71 8-7a 
Sl1ct Cito Ead Dalo Wa1kd1~1 Sc12t1iWa1k Bm 

Week: 09/1 7/19 09/23/19 MTWTF-- 6 $275.00 

:30 NM 

N 3 Vl/MTW)9/17f19 09/23/19 LIVE WITH KELLY & RYAN 91•101 
liillll !:lilt liiDIS 12111 ~'.lltdlXI l;lgg!a1Wa1is .Bill

Weel<: 09/17/111 09123/19 MTWTF-• 5 $126.00 

:30 NM 

N 4 WMTW>9/17/19 09/23/19 Th&View 1059a-12p 
S!11!1 Cal!! eai:101111 lOlaak,hl~I Sll!211&Yi!I~ Bill 

Wee!<: 09/17/19 09/23/19 MTWTF·· 5 $100.00 

:30 NM 

N 5 WM'JVl.09/17/18 09/23/19 ACCESS HOLLYWOOD DA)1230-1 p 
Sl1I1 C1t1 ea~0111 Wil~diXI fi'1'l!llWJllls .Ba1A

W&el<: 09/17/19 09/23/19 MTWTF- · 6 $85.00 
N 6 'WMTIN09117/19 09/23/19 Ellen MP 

Sl1!1 C11!11 licd Clilll ~ l ~dll:S:I ~Q!illllli!Uls Bili 
Wtek: 09/17/19 09123/19 MTWTF·· 5 $100.00 

:30 

- ·- - -
:30 

NM 

NM 

N 7 'M.1TWl9/17/19 09/23/19 NEWS 8@4P 4-5P 
Sl1!1 Dala ecdD!II Wttkdi!~I S122tsiWeals Bile 

W11k: 00/17/18 09/23/19 MTWTF-- 6 S350.00 

:30 NM 

N 8 WMTWJ9/17/19 08/23/18 NEWS8@6P 6-6P 
St1!1 t21!11 !;02 01112 ~Hhdm:1 ~l;!!;;!lliW!llrib Bill 

Week: 09/17/19 09m1111 MTWTF·- (S $350.00 

:30 NM 

N 9 WMTW)9/17/19 09123/19 NEWS8@6P 6P•7P 
Sl1t1 C2illl ; ad Cilll ltd11b'111~ l21221l!IW1llk .Bi.I.A 

Weel<: 09/17/19 09/23/19 M1WTF-- 5 $eoo.oo 
:30 NM 

c· Line Transactions: N =New, E ,. Edlled, o" Deleted) 
Tit!• QOfllrll<II ,. 8\l~)eol IQ 1118 Bl.lllnctanl Tenn• and Cono'tllon.t torPlltellaAO or 8ro,,<1...1Advortlsltl(). y,t,lch can Ile,..,,_ al the lollo'-"ng URL. VIW,ll,hearll.com/r.ewtroom'llttnMelev!s!OMl<Mlrtllilg•aalu 

Nclwlthalandi,,g to whom blilt .,. rtndorod, •dYortlaor, •llffl.CY and •orvlea, l"intly ond sovorolly, •'1•11 ,.,....,, Ol)ilgaled 10 P•Y to etallor, Ille omovnt or••y bll• rondarcd by •14Uoo within Iha Un,o 1poclffod and .,..u, 
1>11}'1Mnl1n full 11 recetllld by ttaUon. Paymanl by advli1Jser IQ agency or ID 1111Vlee orpaymtnl bt agency to IMIIVlee, wll n01 co~1b1<Jt1 payment to ,1aUon. StaUor, "'81nol btbound by condH(o11•. prlnttc( or 

GU>arwlaa, on contreols. tnnr11on Cl<der•, oopy ln•=lon& "'anycorreopood,u,c• v.hen auch coontcl ..,,h Iha allove lerms 11<1d condlllont Four woekll advoncu can<lflu~on nollco 1required uriloH othllW!,,e 
apecilltd. 

S11tlon, and Its paront company, dooa not dltc(fmJnate In lhe uleof advamslng time, and will aoc.pt no adV1rtlllnsrwnt<:h ii pli>Olld wllh an intent to <!leatmlnato on Ille ""8111 01 nice or elhnir.lty. Advertiser~ 
repruonl• and w,irranla ttiat n Is not purcheslng broadcnt air tlmo under tNa adVertl1lng ealoa c:onttaa tore dl~minatc,,y IMJ)Oa8, lncilldlng but not llmlted lo dteiek>na mit 10 place al!Wrtlslng on l)llltloular 

S!Jltlons 0<1 ttNI wlsor"""'., tlhnlG!ty 

..,,..,,..d bV Wld..o,t,/t 
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Contract Agreement Between: Print Date 09/16/19 Page 2 of 4 

WMTW 
Contract / Revision Alt Order#

E 
WMTW 

1920145 265889684 Ledgeview Drive 
Westbrook, ME 04092 Advertiser or1g1na1 oate, Rey1s1on 
(207)836-3888 1820 PAC 09/16119 I 09/18/19 

Contract Dateswww.wm1w,com 
09/17119 • 09123/19 

Start/End Spo1a/ 
•une Ch Start Date End Date Descrlptlcn Time Days Length Week Rate TypeSpots Amount 

Start nat,. '""" n .. , .. Week'"""" ,.. Rate 

N 10 WMTW>9/17/19 09/23/19 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
s1aa C!al~ ;nst 1:2111 !l)leekslil)'.I S1201i1Weol!o 

WNk: 09/17/19 09/23/18 M"TWTF~- 2 

7P-730P 
B!!li 

$700.00 

:30 NM 2 $1,-400.00 

N 11 WMlWlB/17/19 09/23/18 JEOPARDY 
~!Utt!I~ ;nsl Qme !/!l~k~im!

Waak: 09/17/19 09/23/18 MTWTF--
Si:isilliMfee~ 

2 

730P-8P 
Rm 

$900.00 

:30 NM 2 $1 ,800.00 

N 1:2 WMlV\09/17/18 09/23/18 l.ateNews 
Si1!1 !:!ill!! iiasl 121111 ~g~slll)'.! 

Week; 09/17/19 09/23/19 M7WTFSS 
S!l!:ll~Hl!o 

5 

M-F 11-1135p, Sa-
8111 

$200.00 

:30 NM 5 $1 ,000.00 

N 13 VVMTV\09/21/19 09/22/19 Sat/Sun 5a-8a Newa 
l:i!aa 12111a ,o~ tlillS! :ICiH~dl:tA S1211t~Ci'/Je~

Week: 09/18/19 01)/22/19 -----ss 1 

Sa-Sa 
Bill 

$200.00 

:30 NM 1 $200.00 

N 14 WM'M09/23/19 09123/19 DANCING WITH STARS 
~111'1 '211I~ ~o!.IQAI~ W~~~llD:i'.11 §112ts1Wee~ 

Week: 09/23/19 09129/18 1M------
Prime Other 

am 
$900.00 

:30 NM 1 $900.00 

N 15 WMM.09/17/19 09/23/19 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
~!Ir! 121111 ,o!.11211~ W11kd11~11 ~llQ!!liWH~

Week: 09/17/18 0912~/19 MTWTF-- 4 

2-3P 
Bill 

$100.00 

:30 NM 4 $400.00 

N 18 WMlV\09/17/19 09/23/19 GMADAY 
~l!!!l Qatt ~ni;IQl!II ~ll~slli!Xli 

Week: 09/17/19 09/23/19 MTiol.'TF--
§llQ!li!'.WSlfllS

1 

1-2p 
B.i1I 

$75.00 

:30 NM 1 $75.00 

Totals 61 $16,100.00 

Time Period #ofSpota Gross Amount Agency Comm. Net Amount 

08/26/19 -09/23/19 61 $16,100.00 ($2,415.00) $13,685.00 
Totals 61 $16,100.00 ($2,415.00} $13,685.00 

Signature: _________________ Date: ________ 

(' Line Transactions: N e New. E =Edited, 0"' Deleted) 
lhts contrxt Is subjoct to""' Sla.ndatd Tenn• aJld Conditions fo, Pu:cll"" « 8'o:a<lcaol Adv"'1ltin11, vmlch can I><> navi- al Ulo ro~ URI.: www.hear•tcomlr,.,w,,oomhoa..l-ttrm.,,._,;ng.tafn 

llotwilh•llllidfn9 lo wl1om bllts ere rfllldored, a<lwirlloor. aQtnCV 1'1d 1or;lco, jolnily IWtd 1ovo1111ty, 1hall ,amain abllgate<I to pay to .-talion lh•amount cl any bills rert<lorod by 1tillllm wtlhln ~ Hm.1pedflO!d and unCJ1 
pa)1l'14(1t In full la rece;ved by at.Um f'aymt1r1t by a!lvonisor to &{lency o, to _.,Ice o, peymenl by agenoy to 08Nlce, stoall nol COf\sUIU'.e peyment to alallcn &lllllon WIii not bebOl.lld by COJ1dltJons, prtnted or 

othorw!11<1, on conlr&cts, lnSl!tllon o,ders. COP'/ illl~uctlcna or any c:orreSl)CJl'ld<lnce when suc:h conlllct wun ,,,. eDOVe temla anct COO<lltio111. Fourwnka adVanc:e canceflatlon nollce i. req.,ifed l#lltSI Cl~ID 
$pQCifi8<1 

Slllllon, ood 11$ paronl eompal\)I, dc09 not discriminate in the sale oladvtrtislno !Ima, andwill accept no advertising wlll<:h is placed with anIntent to discriminate on Iha ba.i1 ol race Cll'tllnic:ily. Adve<ti,e, here.by 
repmsanla and warrMts that ii Is not pudlaslng brosdcut air time under this edvtt1lllng aeles connct fa- a dlsafrni""1ory purpoM, lnctoJd'ng but not limited to deciJl!oll8 net to place 11CM1r111fflg on pattleUlsr 

stallon• on llle b11l1 or taca ot 6Ulnkll\' 

oaw"'od IN WldoOrbll 

MUR764600012
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STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
FOR PURCHASE OF BROAOCAST ADVERTISING 
The person, flnn or other bu1fnes$ entity contracting to purchase Advertl$1ng on lt1 own behalf ("Advertiser"}, or on behalf of the advertiser named on 
the face of the advertising purchaH contracl or media order ("Agency*}, {collectively known as ''Purcha111r'') and the station accepting thlt contract 
("Station; hereby agree that the advertising purchase contract, or media order, shall be govemed by the conditions and terms set forth below. 
Advertising ehall eneompaaa the purchase of advertising time, eponeorahlpe, program content and/or other aorvieea ('Ad$") dlstrlbutod by Station 
through elther I broadcast e!gnal or the retransmlnlon or other distribution of a broadcast signal ("collecttvely known •• •01str1but1011"). Digital
Advertising will be governed by the Olgltal Terms and Conditions which can be found at http://www.hearsl.com/new.room/hea11t-t11tvl1lon•dlgHaladvertialng
terma-condltlone and Incorporated here. 
1. BILLING ANO PAYMENTS 
{a) Station wm, from time to time at Interval& following Olatrtbutlon hereunder, btll Purchaser at the address Usted on the purchaao contact or media order. 
Payment shall be made In advance of Distribution unlaas ccedlt arrangements acceptable to Stallon have previously been made In writing, In whicll event 
payment Shall be made no later than 30 days after receipt by Purchaser Of StaUon Invoice. Station reserves the right to cancel credit arrangements at any time 
wllh or without notice for whatever reason. Purchater agreet to notify Advertiser of lhe terms and condlllone herefn lmmedlately. 
(b) Purchaser Is sciing as agent for a dlsclosed principal (I.e.• the AdvertlJer named on the purchase contract or media order) end Purcha,er (unresa 
olhelWlse apecifled in wrWng) wlll act as &Gent for making payment on all Invoiced amounts hereunder. This stlpulaUon cannot be amended without prior 
written authorlzallon from the elation. Purchaser and Advertf1er shall be Jointly llabl1 for lh1 payment of sums due hereunder, but S1atlon agree• to look 
fn!Ually to Purchaser for the payment of sum, due hereunder, unleea Purchnar fall• to tfmely remit payment or btcomaa ln1ofvent. AdY41rtlHr shall be liable 
to Station and not to Purchaser on all unpaid bllRngs for services rendered fncludlng all eppUcable taxes by Station hereunder (excluding advertising agency
commlastons). IfStation has not received payment f,om Purch11er within 60 daya from the due date of tha Invoice, Station may conalder tt,e Invoice to be 
delinquent and may Invoice or contact the Advarti,er directly for paym9nt after notifying the Purchaser of llil intention, Nothln11 herein contained relating to the 
payment of lnvok:ed amount, by Agency thall be eonatrued 10 •• to ,-11eva Advartlaer of, or dlmlnlah Adv1rtise~1 liability for breach cf lta obllg1tlon1 
hereunder. If the purchase contract or media order Is with a media buying i.ervlce, all references herein to Purchaser ahaft apply to the media buytng telVlce, 
2. TERMINATION 
(a) Unless otherwise apeclfled In writing, either party may terminate a purchase contract or media order. without cause, upon giving the other party at least 28 
days prior notice provided that, If notice fa given by Purchaaer, termination 1half not be effective until after two (2) weeks of Distribution hereunder. If 
Purchaser ao tennlnates this contract, It shall pay Station at the earned rete for all Ada pur6Uanl to the p1.1roh11ae contract or media order through the e«eellve 
data of termination. 
(b) Station may, upon notice lo PurctiJHr, terminate the purchHe contract or media order at any time; (i) upon material breach by Purchaser; (II) If Station 
fella to recotve tJmely payment on billing; or (Iii) If Advertleer'a or Purchaser'• credit Is, In SlQllon'a reasonable opinion, Impaired. Upon euch termination, all 
1,1npald accrued chargea herounder ahall lmmadl1tely become due 11nd payable. Tho Purchesefs only llabll!ty ahall be to pay for tolooaat• completed 
hereunderprior lo oancellatfon by Station. 
(C) PurchaHr may, upon nottc;e to Station, terminate !he purchaee contract or media order at any time upon material breach by Station. Upon euoh 
termination, the Station'• only Uablllty shall be lo pay as flquldated damagee a eum equal to the feteer of the foflowlng: (Q the actuel non-ctncellable out
ofpocket 
coeta nece11arily Incurred by Purchaser In performance of Ihle contract through data of such termination. or (II) the total Yltllch would be dua to Statlon 
hereunderIf, on the date on which Purchasergives notice or cancellatton. Stationhad given notice of termination pursu~nt to Paragraph 2(a) effective al the 
earll11t date permitted thtreundtr. 
(d) Neither party ahall have any ll1blllty to the other upon termination pur,uant to this Paragraph 2, exaept ae provided In this Par1greph 2 and Paragraph 7. 
3. OMISSION OF DISTRIBUTION 
tf, as a result ot an act of God, force majeure. publtc emergency, labor dispute, restriction 1mposec:1 by law or govornmental order, mee11en10a1 breaKdown, or 
where necn111ry to enable the Station to comply with the Communication• Act of 1934, H 1mtnd1d, to ••ll•fy the "re11on1ble acoees"1nd/or "equal 
opportunity" requirements for certain political candidates, or any olher almUar or dlsalmllar cause beyond the Station's reasonable control, Station fall• to 
distribute any or all of the Ada, announcemenl(s) or programs to be dlatributed hereunder, Station shall not be In breaoh hereof, but Purchaser ehall be e.ntitled 
to an adjustment as follows: (I) If no pert of ascheduled Olslrlbutfon ft made, a later Dltb'lbuUon t hall be made at a reaeonably saUefaetory eubstltute date tnd 
time. and If no ouch time la avallable, the time charges allocable to the omitted Distribution shall be waived; {U) ff a material part, but not all, of a acheduled Is 
omitted, a later Distribution shall be made at areasonable substitute date and time. The foregoing shall not deprive Purohastr or the beneffl of any dltc0unta 
which ft would have tamed hereunder If th• Olatr1butlon had been made In lt1 entirety. 
4, PREEMPTIONS 
Station shall have the right to oancel any Ads or portion thereof covered by Iha purchase contract or media order In order to distribute any program or event 
which, In tile Station's sole discretion, It deems to be of greater public Interest or significance. Station may also recapture time prevloualy sold when neceoary 
to comply with It• obll;at!ons to make available •re11onabte acceea• and/or "equal opportunltlea" to certain political candidates under the Communlcallon1Act 
of 1934. ea amended. Station will notify Purchaser of such cancellallon as promptly as reasonably possible, If the partlea cannot agree upon a salisfacto,y 
aubstllute date and time, the Olatrlbutlon ao preempted shall be deemed canceled without affecting the rate, discounts or rights provided under this contract, 
except that Purchaaer will not have to pay Station any charges allOC1abte to the canceled Olslr1butlon. 
e. FIXED RATE PURCHASES 
Notwlthatandlng the provislont of Paragraphs aand 4 above, unlasa the omitted or preempted announcement wa. purchased aa a alngle buy or al a fixed 
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(I.e .• not a pre-emptlble) rate, and It la so Indicated on the face of the contract or media order, Station may preempt at Ila aolt dltcrellon for 1ny reason, 
provided that for purposes of clariflcillon. notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, fixed rete time may be preempted to comply with the 
Communications Act. In the event of preempUon or omlnton, Purchaeer ehall be accorded another Dlstrlbulfon at a reasonably aati&factory substitut, date 
and Ume, at no addlUonal charge therefor. 
e. PURCHASER MATERIAL 
All commercial materials (Ifso specified on the face or the p1,1rchasa contract or media orde1, all program matarfals, fnoludlng talent) shall be furnished by 
Purchaser and delivered to Station at Purchaser's sole cost and expense. Purchaser shall deflver all materials not Jen than 48 hours (exctusfve or Saturdays, 
Sundays and holldaya) in advance or Olstrlbutlon. All materlala fumlehed by Purchaser (I) thall not be contrary to the publlc intaraet, (II) 1hall conform to the 
Station's th.en existing program and operating pol!cles and quality standards. and (Ill) are subject to Station's prior approval and continuing right to reject or to 
cauae Purchaser to edit such materials. Station will not be liable for loss or damage to Purchaser's material or, even If accepted byStation, for 
communlcatlone from other1. 
If Purchaser requost1 within 30 days of laat Distribution hereunder, Station will, al Purchaser's e)(J)enee, return Purchaser material to Purohuer. IfPurcha1er 
does not so request, Station has the right to dispose of all Purchaser material any time after 60 days following the last Distribution hereunder. 
Purchaser and/or Advertiser. repre&ent that the commercial m·aterlals provided shall (I) not lnhinge the copyright, ownetshlp or authorship or any third party; (ii) 
be free and clear for Dletrlbulion Without obtaining any further consents orepprovate; and (Ill) not be defamatory, libelous, pomQgraphiQ, obscene or otheiwlse 
unlawful. In addition. Advertiser shall represent It has a reasonable basis for all clafms made within the Ads. possesses appropriate documentation to 
substantiate such claims, and It has sole r!gh~ title, Interest or pennlsslon to make use of the names, logos and/or trademarks used In the Ada. 
Advartlffr and Agency, Jolntly and aaveraUy, represent, warrant, and covenant that the advertising supplied lo Station, Including any mu.siccontained therein, 
la 
rights-cleared for exhibition, distribution, performance, and/or retransmission by broadcast television, including on a mobne DTV (ATSC M/H or successor 
standard) basi&, and by any multichannel video programming distributor or any other video delivery system, Including, but not llmlte<I to, etreamlng over the 
Internet or distribution on a lV•Everywhere-type and/or OTT basis. whether on a linear, video-on-demand, start-over, or took-back basis. 
7. INOEMNIFICATION 
Purchaser hereby represents and warrants to Station that Station and Its licensees have the right to distribute the Ad& and all commerclal materials without 
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Infringing or violating the rights of any party or 11iolatlon of any law, rule or regulalion. Purchaser agrees, at its or their own expense, to indemnify, def9nd and 
hold harmle11 Station, Its ncensees, and Its and their parent companies, employees, officers, directors, representatlvH, agente and affiliates, rrom and 
against any and all claims {Including but not limited to, clalma of trademark or copyright Infringement, libel, defamation, false, d•ceptlve or misleading 
advertlalng cc sales practices), dem1nd•. suits, actions, proeeedings, damagff, losses. cost& and e,cpentea (lncludln9 reasonable attorneys' fees and costs) 
and other llabillties of any kind whatsoever arising out of or related to (a) the Distribution of any advertisement hereunder, (b) the commercial matetlals or any 
matter or thing contained In any Ad, and/or (o) any material of Purchaser In whlal viewer& orusen, can link through any Ad. Advertiser and Purchaser shall be 
jointly and severally llable and responsible for fulfllllng Indemnification obligations hereunder. Purchaser represents and warrants that it has the authority, ae 
agen~ to bind Advertiser to the■ e Tem,s and Conditions and the purchase contract or media order. The provisions of this Paragraph 7 ehall 1ul'Vlve lht 
expiration or termination or these Terms and Condltiona and any purchase contract or media order. 
8, CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGl!8 
STATION SHALL NOT BE LIABLE TO THE ADVERTISER, ITS PURCHASER OR ANY THIRD PARTY UNDER OR IN RELATION TO THESE TERMS OR 
ANY PURCHASE CONTRACT OR MEDIA ORDER FOR ANY CONSEQUENTIAL, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL OR INDIRECT DAMAGES OF /oNY KIND OR 
NATURE, UNDER POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. IN NO EVENT WILL STATION'S LIABILITY UNDER OR IN RELATION TO THESE ANY THEORY 
OF LAW OR EQUITY, AND WHETHER OR NOT STATION HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE TERMS OR ANY INSERTION ORDER EXCEED THE FEES 
ACTUALLY PAID TO STATION FOR THE ADVERTISEMENT GIVING RISE TO SUCH LIABILITY. 
9.GENERAL 
(a) Station win distribute the Ada, announcements and programs covered by the purchase contract or media order on the dales and at the approximate 
Distribution periods provided on the face hereof. 
(b) The Station ahall exercise normal precautions in handling of property and mall, but assumes no liability for toss or damage to program or commercial 
materials and other property furnished by the Agency in connection with Dh1trlbutlons hereunder. The Station will not accept or pr~&s mall, ClOtreGpondence, 
or telephone calls In connection with Distribution except after its prior epproval. 
(c) Interest charges and reasonable col!e«ion fees may be applied to put due amount, at the rate of 1.5 percent per month (or leA, the maxtmum lawful 
Interest rate) beginning on the 61 at day. 
(d) Purchaser shall not assign th is contract. Advertiser may. upon notice to Station, change Its agency and only the successor agency shall be entitled to 
commissions, if any, on billings for Distributions thereafter. station is not required to distribute hereunder for the benefit or any person other than Advertiser, or 
for a product or service other than that named on the face hereof. 
(e) The purchase contract or media order con1'alns the entire understa11dlng between the partlea, cannot bt changed or terminated orally, and ah all bt 
construed In accordance with the laws of the State of New York, and with the Communic.aUons Act of 1934, as emended, and with the nile1 and re;ulatlons of 
the FCC issued pursuant thereto. If there is any Inconsistency between these standard conditions and a provision on the race hereof, the latter shall govem. 
Failure ofeither party to enforce any of the provh1ions hereof &hall not be ~natrued es a geoorsl rellnqulahment or walvor or that or any olhor provlalon. 
For Information relating to polltlcal advertising, Agency and Advertiser are encouraged to request Station's current polltioal advertising dlscloaure statement. 
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